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More 1993-94 WFSC
Presidential Appointments
This month's
column focuses
on the remaining presidential
reinstated
appointments
that were introduced in the
February '94
newsletter.
(coExhibitions
on
• Committee
Chrmn. Vern Witt/Perry Harris, Fred
Ericksen, and Ron Fritz/Ken Peters):
Act as counsel to host club(s) that
sponsor the annual WISCOPEX, review
and update the rules for WISCOPEX,
and invite suggestions for improvements and added activities. Committee
comprised of the last three WISCOPEX
show chairmen. Automatic appointments at WISCOPEX Annual Business
Meeting, with the earlier year show
chairman/co-chairmen serving as
committee chair.

• Hall of Fame Committee

From Gordy's Et Cetera Collection
Page 9
Show Calendar and Registry
Page 10
WISCOPEX '94 Maps, Lodging
and Banquet Information
Pages 11-12

(Chrmn. Douglas Galaszewski, Verna
Shackleton, and MaryAnn Bowman):
Publicize the WFSC Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame, seek and screen
nominations, and ensure that Hall of
Fame functions and formal inductions
are handled in an orderly and respectable fashion. One new committee
member appointed at WISCOPEX
Annual Business Meeting for a threeyear term , with final year serving as
committee chair.

• Hall of Fame Permanent
Record Book (Frank Moertl): Annually update the book as necessary.
• Nominating Committee (Chrmn.
Vern Witt), Roy Northwood, and Wm.
Grosnick Sr.): Canvas WFSC clubs for
qualified candidates for the offices of
president, VP, secretary, and treasurer.
Comprised of the three latest available
WFSC past-presidents, with the senior
member serving as committee chairman. Automatic appointments at
WISCOPEX Annual Business Meeting.
• Newsletter Committee (Chrmn.
Karen Weigt, MaryAnn Bowman, Al
Marcus, and Ron Hayes): Update
design, format and content of the
WFSC newsletter. Set guidelines for the
editor, both present and future.
• Newsletter (Clete Delvaux, editor;
Karen Weigt, interim editor thru June
1994; and Ron Hayes, advertising
manager)
• Historian (Steve Langkau):
Gather and maintain the historical files
and WFSC memorabilia.
• BLUE BOOK (Greg Schmidt):
Update WFSC BLUE BOOK pages as
necessary, and distribute updated pages
to WFSC club delegates at WISCOPEX.
• Tax Advisor and Auditor (Kurt
Albrecht): Advise the WFSC of IRS
non-profit regulations, and annually
audit the treasurer's books.

• Cover Exchange Program
(MaryAnn Bowman): Publicize the
annual program and handle exchanges.
(continued on p. 3)

WFSC Announcements
THANK YOU! NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL STAMP CLUB,
SJIEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB

Both the Northwestern Mutual Stamp Club and Sheboygan Stamp Club
graciously sent WFSC Treasurer Deanna Juhnke donations to support postage
costs for distribution of ATFP. Such donations are always welcome, as production and distribution costs consistently exceed income generated by the
newsletter. While the Newsletter Committee is working on this problem, it
may be some time, if ever, that the WFSC can balance the books on this most
important means of communication and benefit of membership.
If you lilce the new newsletter, your club might express it by also sending a
check to: Deanna Juhnke, Treas., WFSC, 3701 Jordan Lo., Stevens Point, WI
54481. Note that the funds are to be earmarked for newsletter expenses.
FOOTLOOSE FILATELISTS NOW COLLECTING 1994 DUES

This "loose" group, organized in the 1930s, traditionally meets annually,
immediately following the WISCOPEX banquet. Its purpose is to promote and
support youth philately within the WFSC. The Footloose Filatelists purchase
gifts and awards for all WISCOPEX youth exhibitors. And, dues are just $1/yr.!
Footloose President Douglas Galaszewski invites all individuals belonging
to WFSC member clubs to become "Fellow Footloosers." Attend the meeting
at WISCOPEX '94 and get a jump on paying your dues by sending $1 to:
Douglas Galaszewski, FF, 9906 W. Grantosa Dr., Wauwatosa, WI 53222-1411.
Enclose a SASE for a new or replacement membership card and FF ribbon.
HELP WANTED! WISCONSIN STAMP SUGGESTION COMMITTEE

We're still looking - please volunteer NOW so we can get rid of this repetitive announcement. We need to fill the vacancy for a position on the Wisconsin Stamp Suggestion Committee. If you like stamp issues that feature Wisconsin-related subjects, this is the job for you. Research suggested subjects
received by the WFSC to determine possibilities for acceptance by the USPS
Citizens' Stamp Advisory Committee. Hold your own supply of official WFSC
stationery. Correspond with the CSAC. Take pride in your efforts and achievements. All duties performed at your own pace. Contact: Karen Weigt, Secy.,
WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562- phone (608) 836-1509.
ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publication of the Wisconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs, Inc., a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. ATFP is
issued 1O times a year. Material not carrying an individual copyright notice
may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the
author(s) and publication receive credit for any reprinted material. Unless
explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with official WFSC business,
opinions expressed by individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by
the WFSC.
Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of
publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial matter-5th of the month. Send editorial matter and stamp show calendar
listings to: Karen Weigt, Interim Editor, Across the Fence Post, 4184 Rose
Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 - phone (608) 836-1509. Send ads to: Ron
Hayes, Advertising Manager, Across the Fence Post, 2641 20th Ave.,
Monroe, WI 53566 - phone (608) 325-4929. Display advertising rates and
sizes listed on p. 10.
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By Interim Editor Karen we~t

Editor's
Comments
Last month I outlined part of the
process involve<l with producing this
newsletter and described some of the
equipment used. Since then, I've added
a Colorado Memory Systems 250 MB
tape backup drive to my list of computer peripherals. I can now properly
back up my entire hard drive and no
longer have to break ATFP into three
different files in order to save it to
diskettes. Yes, the total file is that big!
- averaging about 3 MB per issue.
Getting back to the production
process, I mail a printout of the final
camera-ready copy to John Fagan (in
Menomonee Falls), who reproduces
700 copies on the printing press in his
basement Doug Galaszewski (in
Wauwatosa) then prepares mailing
labels, packages club bulk copies and
puts them in the mail. Finally, the
indiv.idual your club has designated to
receive your club's copies, brings them
to your next meeting for distribution to
the membership.
Occasionally, when an issue mailing
date coincides with a major Wisconsin
philatelic event, WFSC officers attempt
to save·on postage costs by finding and
turning over copies to any active
member from your club. The individual is asked to hand-carry your club
supply back to your next meeting. This
proced~ is qften used during
MILCOPEX and WISCOPEX.
The rest is up m you - that is, to
get to your local club meeting, pick up
your copy and read it. Furthermore, it's
up to you to provide the ATFP editor
with feedback: suggestions for improvements, feature and column ideas,
and contributions of articles and news
stories. Some of this can be done
through the "Letters to the Editor"
column I tried to initiate with the
January issue. To date, though, outside
of a few verbal comments about WFSC
President Greg Schmidt's sinisterlooking photo, nothing has come
through to get the column going. (For
the photo, rest assured, we will get a

camera on Greg as soon as possible.)
Perhaps you• d like to comment on the
following . ..
Prior to implementing· the new
ATFP, the WFSC Executive Board

received a suggestion from a member
club to run a series of reviews of
Wisconsin and area stamp dealers. The
Newsletter Committee is seriously
considering this possibility. Is this
something you'd like to see, too? Any
ideas of how it might be handled? - a
"who's who" -type column, an anonymous "snoop" column, or just comments from those who've had recent
transactions with Wisconsin dealers?
C'mon, let me know your pleasure
on this and any other newsletter matter.
A brief note will suffice. ■

Presidential
Appointments
(continued from p. 1)
• Membership Manual (Karen
Weigt): Assemble an updated manual
for distribution to WFSC clubs.
• WISCONSIN ON STAMPS Hand-

book and Slide Show (Mary Ann Bowman): projects currently deferred to a
future date.
• WISCOPEX '94 Show Chairman

(Deanna Juhnke)
As you can see, our federation is
made up of many volunteers who .
donate countless hours each year and
deserve not only our thanks, but also
our support ■

Club News
GREATER MILWAUKEE AREA DISTINGUISHED PHILATELIST
APPRECIATION DINNER
Milwaukee-area clubs held their eighth annual
Distinguished Philatelist Appreciation Dinner on
February 6, 1994, at The Grand Milwaukee Hotel.
Mary Ellen Daniel was this year's honoree, and
she joins a select group of distinguished philatelists
from the Milwaukee area. Criteria for the honor is
that the individual must have visibly and repeatedly demonstrated an interest in stamp collecting
and the development of interest and enjoyment of
the hobby among others.
Hosting of the annual dinner rotates among
Mary Ellen Daniel
Milwaukee-area clubs. This year's event was
hosted by the General Billy Mitchell Chapter, American Air Mail Society, with
Fay Heller serving as chainnan of the Advisory Committee.

TRI-PEX: NEW CLUB-SPONSORED BOURSE
Three Milwaukee-area clubs, Italian American Stamp Club, North Shore Philatelic Society, and the Polish American Stamp Club, have banded together to
sponsor TRI-PEX, an annual bourse. The 1994 event will be held June 25-26, at
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall, 1435 So. 92nd St., West Allis, WI. For further
information and/or a bourse application, write to: Tri-Pex Stamp Fair 1994, o/o
Douglas Galaszewski, 9906 W. Grantosa Dr., Wauwatosa, WI 53222-1411.

WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY
ANNOUNCES WaUSApex '94
WaUSApex '94 will be held September 24-25, at the Wausau Inn & Convention Center, Hwy. 51 & Cty. NN, Wausau, WI. The show will include a bourse
and exhibits, a U.S. Postal Service substation, show cachet and youth table. For
further infonnation, contact: WVPS, P.O. Box 71, Wausau, WI 54402-0071.
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By WFSC Secy,. Karen Wem
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI

The fetal position - every club president knows it well, the prevalent
posture among the membership when
there's a call for volunteers.
While all clubs have those few who
absolutely refuse to help out, most
members refrain from an immediate
response for other reasons. Some feel
embarrassed about raising a hand in
front of a crowd. Others are unsure of
exactly what's involved with the task
or position that's on the floor.
A more effective means of recruiting volunteers is to first pinpoint
prospects by trying to match tasks with
individual personalities and talents.
Then approach each prospect on a
personal basis with specifics of what
the job entails. Be positive about both
the task and the individual's ability to
perform it well. Counter any negative
reactions with a proposal that the
individual work with or assist someone
else to either lighten the responsibility
or gain on-the-job training.
At least three WFSC member clubs
encourage volunteers through a stamp
bucks program. A specified number of
stamp bucks is assigned to each club
task and/or mode of service and support. Members then earn and accumulate bucks throughout the year. The
Milwaukee Philatelic Society, for
example, offers one stamp buck for
each meeting attended, two for serving
on a committee, 10 for helping with
MILCOPEX exhibit setup, etc. MPS
even offers five stamp bucks for
promptly paying annual dues.
Once a year, the club holds a special
"no cash" auction, whereby all bids are
made with stamp bucks and redeemed
in lieu of payment for lots.
Other known WFSC clubs that use
the stamp bu.cks system are the
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society and
Waukesha County Philatelic Society.
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What others are doing
With every January comes the

Linn's Stamp News annual stamp
popularity poll. Four WFSC clubs
participated in this year's survey as an
adjunct to their planned monthly
program or auction: Central Wwconsin Stamp Club (Wisconsin Rapids
and Stevens Point), Green Bay Philatelic Society, Northwoods Philatelic
Society (Iron Mountain, MI), and
Outagamie Philatelic Society
(Appleton).
Two members of the Northwoods
Philatelic Society (Iron Mountain,
MI) recently visited a meeting of the
Green Bay Philatelic Society. The
visitors described the success of their
club's circuit book program, where
members enter stamps for sale to
others at the meetings. Rather than
receiving cash, sellers receive credit
that can be used to purchase other ·
stamps from the circuit book. This
makes the activity more of a trading
program than a sales program. After
hearing of the program's popularity
and effectiveness in getting more
stamps at meetings, the GBPS decided
to give it a try.
Maybe the NPS will try one of the
GBPS's favorite activities - a silent
auction. Items are placed on tables for
members to examine. Bidders write
their initials and bid amount on a piece
of paper placed next to each item. If a
bidder returns to an item to discover
that he/she has been outbid by someone else, another (and another) bid
may be placed in an effort to win the
lot This goes on until the allotted
bidding time is up. Winning bidders
collect their items and take them to the
treasurer for payment Ten percent of
the proceeds go to the GBPS treasury.
The North Shore Philatelic Society
or Milwaukee was suddenly informed
they could no longer meet at their

regular location. Fortunately, within
only a month, they were able to find a
new location just a few blocks from
their old meeting place. They're now
at the Whitefish Bay ~partment of
Community Services, 5205 N. Lydell
Ave., Whitefish Bay. They continue to
meet at 7:30 p.m. on the first Wednesday of the month.
NSPS 1994 officers are: Pres. Morris
Luck, VP Michael Uhlarik, Secy.
Roberta Bicha and Treas. Robert
Mather.
While the Milwaukee Philatelic
Society didn't have to change locations, they were forced to switch their
usual Saturday meeting night to the
third Wednesday of each month. They
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Zablocki Park
Pavilion, 3716 W. Howard Ave.,
Milwaukee. And, if you think your
club might being paying a stiff fee for
meeting space, consider MPS's $45 per
night!
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
(Rhinelander) 1994 officers are: Pres.
Bill Julian, VP Jim Caldwell, Secy.
George Jacobs, Treas. Norman
Braeger, and Board Member Sherran
· Muluehill.
Serving the Wisconsin Valley
Philatelic Society (Wausau) for 1994
are: Pres. Ed Kott, VP Glen Heinzl,
Secy. Wm. Grosnick Sr., and Treas.
Fred Ziemann.
By request, the Wa~watosa Philatelic Society recently repeated its 1993
stamp symposium at the Wauwatosa
Public Library. The symposium helps
youngsters learn the art of stamp
collecting.
Those who attended the Belle City
Stamp Club (Racine) Christmas party
left with a variety of gifts and favors.
One lucky member won the drawing
for a 1993 set of Scott catalogs.
BSCS members look forward to
promoting philately at Racine's Downtown Post Office, where remodeling
plans include exhibit space for club

use.
As of January, the Badger Stamp
Club (Greater Madison area) was
granted use of an exhibit frame at
Madison's Main Post Office. Pages in
the 16-page frame will be changed
monthly and alternate between youth
and adult exhibits. ■

By Mike Bedard. Ottawa.
Ontario. Canada
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What I found can't be covered in a
short article, but I will gladly share
some of my experiences and research
material with you in future articles.
For the moment, let me say that
beavers don't show up too often on
United States stamps, but there are a
few. Figure 1 shows U.S. Scott #2316,
issued on June 13, 1987. And, if one
really wants to stretch things, there's a
beaver tail (sorry, "beavertail" cactus)
on Scott #1944, issued December 11,
1981 (Figure 2).

Fig. 3
Here! I'm glad the beaver is number
one. This animal is the most underrated, poorly understood and sorely
unappreciated creator of ecosystems
that support numerous forms of lives
- but that is another story.
Is there other United States beaver
topical material? There sure is - try
the Beaverton, OR, cancel of February
10,1993 (Figure 4). A tip of my hat
also goes to the Northeastern Federation of Stamp Clubs for their salute to
Canada's 125 years as a nation on their

Introduction to beavers in philately
Mike Bedard and ATFP Editor Clete
Delvawc (on temporary leave) becmM
acqwainted through their common interest
in topical collecting, and Mike has agreed
to share some of his favorite topics wilh all
of us. We welcome Mike as a contributor to
this column and look forward to more
articles from him.

Hello Friends! I am SS years old,
married to Jacqueline, and we live just
outside the very small village of
Plaisance, Quebec. We probably have
the same generally too long winters,
which mak~s me more long-winded as
the winter moves on. We have two
daughters, lovely, of course. Neither
are living .at home now as one is married and the other works and lives in
Ottawa, Ontario. I also work in Ottawa
as an adjuster for the State Farm Insur1
ance Company. Our small farm is
located in the center of a wildlife
preserve on the shores of the Ottawa
River. It is a stopover for migratory
birds and thousands of geese. There are
also many wild animals, and this is just
fine by me.
This brings me now to .one of my
other "loves," beavers. Yes, BEAVERS.
You know, those overgrown rodents
that move around in the water, eat trees
and build dams to flood the land and
create problems fc.- the neighbc.-s.
Well, it's not quite that bad or that
simple. I find them delightful, highly
intelligent, and remarbbly adept at
building things, and without tools at
that. Yes, we have some beavers
around here. There must be some in
Wisconsin, too. I have to admit, however, that it was not stamps that led me
to the beavetS; it was my fascination
with these engineers that pushed my
curiosity through the stamp world.

Fig. I

Feb. 10.1993

Fig. 4

Fig. 2

cover of May 1, 1992. It shows a
beaver and a Canadian flag (Figure 5).
I would like to hear from you if you
know of more United States material
depicting beavers. You can write to me
at P.O. Box 8149, Postal Station T,
Ottawa, Ontario, KIG 3H6 CANADA.
Many thanks to Clete Delvaux for
giving me this opportunity to make
new friends. Nice hobby this stamp
collecting thing - is it not? ■

It's not hard to find more beaver
stamps, but one has to search through
Canada issues to find them. Our first
stamp was a beaver-type, but then,
. Canada was built on the back of a
beaver, was it not? Figure 3 shows
Canada Scott # 1, depicted on Scott

#909.
This same stamp was the first
animal depicted on a stamp. Here!
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Bv Dan Undersander. Badger Stamp Club

Errors of the Circular and
Oval ·Dies on United States
Envelopes
Dan Undo-sander specializes in collecting varieties of modern United States issues
and has regularly exhibited his material at DANEPEX. He's a member of several specialty organizations, including the United States Postal Stationery Society. By profession, Dan is Wisconsin's state agronomist.

Only three types of definitive envelope dies were used during the 48year period from 1907 to 1965.
Hundreds of millions of these envelopes were printed during that time.
All of the first two types and some
of the third were produced on sheetfed presses. The large quantity of
production, combined with sheet-fed
rather than rotary printing resulted in
production of many errors. Most of
these errors, while uncommon, are
affordable when located.
The envelopes of these series
were embossed, which means that
the platen on the printing press
pushed the paper into the die so that
the design is raised as well as inked.
The most common error is a.-i albino
envelope where two sheets were fed
through the press together so that
both were embossed but only the top
sheet was inked. This also results in
the top envelope being "overinked"
(Figure I) due to the extra thickness
from the two sheet of paper. Some
albinos were postally used. I have
seen both those that were accepted
by the post office and those that
were forwarded postage duel Some
albino envelopes were overprinted
when these envelopes were revalued
in the 1920s.
Partially inked impressions result
from two causes. The first is where
the paper was folded as it went
through the printing press (Figure
2a), in which case the remainder of
the inking and embossing occurs
somewhere else on the envelope.
This frequently results in misfolded
envelopes as well. The second cause
of partial iinpressions is something
laying across a portion of the area to
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Fig. 1 - overinked

be inked. In Figure 2b, the outline of
the flap from another envelope is
visible across the impression.
Another common error is a
misfolded envelope. This usually
occurred when knives and folding were
set for the wrong size envelope. The
resulting impressions can occur anywhere on the envelope. Note in Figure
3 that the comer card (return address)
· was printed in black before the envelope was cut and folded so it is properly located with respect to the impression but mislocated on the envelope.

Fig. 2a - partially inked:
paper fold

Fig. 2b - partially inked:
envelope flap on top of
printed area

It is possible to find envelopes
widl normal embossing and inking
either OJI both inside and outside or
just inside the envelope. In this case,
the press was operated with no paper
in it so wiat the platen was inked from
the die. The next sheet that went
thr04iP was inked on both sides
(Fiples 4a-b). Alternately, if two
SAeels were mistakenly fed through
the press together, one is inked
normally from the die and the other is
inked on the reverse side from the
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Fig. 3 - misfolding error

platen. The latter results in an albino
embossing on the outside of the
envelope with inking on the inside.

-------~

Fig.4afront

Fig.4b-

.___ _ _ _ ____. back

Another interesting error is an
inside-out envelope. Here the printed
and embossed sheet was turned
before cutting and folding so that
both the embossing and inking are on
the inside of the envelope. The inked
impression is usually in the upper left
corner of the envelope while enve-

lopes embossed normally and inked on
the inside, as described in the previous
paragraph, appear in the upper right
corner of the envelope.
It is also possible to fmd two envelopes folded together. This can occur
with either an albino inside envelope,
where the two sheets of paper stuck
together through the entire printing,
cutting, folding and gluing process, or
with both envelopes embossed and
inked, where sheets stuck together after
inking and embossing. Since glue was
applied after cutting, only the outside
envelope is glued together, but only
the inside envelope has glue on the
flap.
One really different error is the 5¢
blue Lincoln (U544) printed over an
albino 4¢ Washington (U536) embossing. This error, from 1962, is known
with both dies B and C of the 5¢ Lincoln. It is much less common than any
of the previously mentioned errors, but
is still affordable.
Many different color shades appear
on these envelopes because of the long

printing history and the difficulty of
obtaining inks during the World
Wars. The ranges of greens, reds, and
purples can make an interesting
collection.
Several color errors have occurred. One is where carmine (color
of 2¢ envelope) was used to print the
3¢ envelope (U436, U437, and
U439). The color error is found on
white, amber and blue paper. Most of
these envelopes have the return
address for one of seven companies
printed on the envelope. The 3¢
envelope was also printed in black,
the color normally reserved for the
4¢ denomination.
The study of errors can aid in the
understanding of envelope manufacture. Moreover, envelope errors are
interesting to collect because they are
a challenge to locate but are normally very affordable once found.
They can greatly enhance the interest
in and uniqueness of a postal stationery collection. ■
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SPECIALIZING IN UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS
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Glenview, Illinois 60025
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(708) A-L-E-X-U-S-A
(708) 253-9872
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We maintain an extensive stock of United States stamps including:
Mint and Used Singles
Plate Blocks
Booklet Panes
Coil Line Pairs

Revenues
Federal and State Ducks
Postal Stationery
U.S. Possessions

Look for our booth at all Milwaukee and Madison stamp shows.
Send $1.00 to receive a copy of our latest fully illustrated
Net Price Sale Catalog, refundable with your first order.
Your want list will receive our personal attention.
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Bv MaeyAnn Bowman Waukesha
County Philatelic Society

Who's
Who
in the WFSC
Member:
Robert J. Mather
This month we turn the tables by
featuring Robert Mather, who usually
writes this column. Bob, as he likes
to be called, is very active in the
stamp collecting hobby and has worn
many hats during his years of service
to philately. Let me introduce you to
this mem~ of the WFSC Hall of
Fame Class of 1993.
Bob was born in the midst of the
depression on a farm in Merrimac,
WI. His parents, just getting started,
were poor, and unable to afford
hospitals, so Bob was delivered at
home by a local midwife. Bob is the
oldest of nine children.
Bob's ancestors on his mother's
side immigrated from Germany in the
1850s. His father's ancestors came to
this country very ea{ly in its history
from England. There is a shirt-tail
relationship to Increase and Cotton
Mather.
Bob married his wife, Lorelei, in
1957. Since 1967, they have lived in
a home they built in Genesee. They
have raised three children: Blane,
Kyle, and Tania. In typical grandfather-style, Bob likes to spoil his only
grandson, Brandon.
Bob works for Zero Z.One Refrigerator Manufacturing Co., Inc., as
plant manager. He enjoys his challenging job and is a very dedicated
worker.
Bob got started in stamp collecting
at the age of six, when his mother
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bought him and his brother a package
of stamps. Bob remembers cutting
stamp hinges from newspapers and
making a flour-and-water paste to
hinge the stamps on album pages made
of whatever paper he could find.
Being poor, Bob had little opportunity to purchase stamps. Over the
years, however, people were very

He is instrumental in planning
programs for the club, as well as
acting as the newsletter editor. On
the local level, he is also a member
of the Milwaukee Philatelic Society
and North Shore Philatelic Society
of Milwaukee. He is a member of
the American Topical Association,
the American Philatelic Society, and
the United Nations
Philatelists.
Bob has served on
the Milwaukee Area
Distinguished Philatelist Committee, the
WFSC Stamp Suggestion Committee and as show chairman for the successful WISCOPEX
'88 and TOPEX '93. In addition, Bob
has found time to write this monthly
column and has contributed periodic

---------------"Bob remembers cutting stamp hinges from
newspapers and making a flour-and-water
paste to hinge the stamps on album pages
made of whatever paper he could find."
generous and gave him lots of stamps.
Later in life, he was able to buy some
United States issues. In 1976, Bob
decided to specialize in collecting
United Nations material. Today, he has
a complete collection of United Nations stamps and has accumulated a
good deal of collateral material, as
well. He has since sold most of his
United States collection as it no longer
interests him.
Bob has additionally started a
topical collection of donkey stamps.
His specialty interest led him to correspond with another donkey collector
from the Netherlands. A very special
friendship developed through this
correspondence, which culminated
when the Dutch collector brought his
exhibit to TOPEX '93.
Bob is a member of several philatelic organizations. He has served the
Waukesha County Philatelic Society as
secretary, vice president, and president.

(continued on p. 9)
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GREENDALE STAMPS
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By wpsc VP Youth QiYisi<2n MacyAnn Bowman

Joining with Juniors
Letter-writing etiquette: learning
about SASEs
Each year, I try to incorporate at least
one letter-writing project into my
stamp club activities. This might talce
the form of writing a business letter in
answer to a display or classified ad.
Another time it might be a friendly
letter to a stamp collecting pen pal. My
favorite letter-writing activity is the
type where kids have an opportunity to
send for something that is free. Kids
love to receive mail!
Perhaps it is because I am an educator by profession that I feel the need
and importance of having youth learn
the correct way to write letters. Many
young collectors have not had many
letter-writing experiences. Thus, a
crash course in the form and parts of a
friendly letter is usually necessary. We
briefly discuss the heading, greeting,
body, closing, and signature of the
letter. Although I have a model that the
kids can use to pattern their own letterwriting activity, I urge them to make
their letters unique and interesting by
personalizing them. We also discuss
the proper way to address the outside
of the envelope.
Introducing the idea of a SASE is a
new concept for many young collectors. Preparing the SA~E is another
mini-lesson in itself. (discuss the need
for having a return envelope properly
addressed to themselves and franked
with postage. We discuss how it is
always considered polite to include a
SASE when making an inquiry where a
response is expected. I make a big
point of stressing that the SASE will be
returned to them, and this means they
have an opportunity to put stamps on
their return envelopes that they would
like for their own collections. This is
not as easy a lesson as you might
suppose. It is a good time to discuss
the use of commemoratives as opposed
to definitives- on letters to collectors.
Over the years, I have watched the
philatelic press for collectors offering

to send free stamps to kids for SASEs.
Some make their offers available on an
annual basis, others provide the stamps
upon request, and some make their
offers available for a limited time.
Would you like to try this activity
with your youth group? Have your kids
write to: Norman Holden, P.O. Box
1314, Sumas, WA 98295-1314. He will
send beginners a packet containing

approximately 200 all-different, offpaper worldwide stamps for a No. 10
SASE. Another offer is for approximately 100 on- and off-paper stamps
for a SASE from: Project-Just for Kids,
P.O. Box 205, Iola, TX 77861.
Introduce your youth to letter writing and have them discover the joys
that other stamp collectors derive from
receiving mail. ■

Who's Who in the WFSC
(continued/romp. 8)
articles for various philatelic publications. He has exhibited his United
Nations collection and plans to exhibit
his donkeys in the future. He has put
on stamp programs for local and state
clubs, as well as programs for KIDPEX
and the Wisconsin Chapter of the
Junior Philatelists of America.
Another of Bob's hobbies is gardening. He has raised nearly every kind of
vegetable known. His garden also
includes fruits and flowers. On occasion, he gets involved in politics.
His wife, Lorelei, is as deeply
involved in her hobbies as Bob is in
his. She enjoys science fiction and
collects any and everything related to

the "Star Trek" series. Although they
typically don't get excited about each
other's hobbies, they do tolerate the
time and money each spends pursuing
these interests. Recently, they have
found a common ground in ballroom
dancing - something they can do
together.
It has been my pleasure to work
with Bob for many years. He is a quiet
and steadfast worker. Bob has gone the
extra mile on many occasions. His
dedication to the hobby is apparent.
The hobby owes a lot to Bob, and we
hope he will continue to enjoy philately for many years to come.
Thanks, Bob!! ■

Gordy Lindner, Green Bay Philateljc Society

From Gordy's Et Cetera Collection
These two low values are from Ecuador issues commemorating the 150th
anniversary of the U. S. Constitution (Scott #366-72 and #C57-63). They could
be found in many packets when I started collecting stamps in 1945. When I
saw the complete sets MNH, I bought them. They're beautifully engraved and
were printed by the American Bank Note Company.
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Show Calendar and Registry
List your show, bourse, auction or event tor

•$ 1 per
March 4 - 6

listing per Issue - EBeE for WFSC member-club shows

March 19 - 20

April9-10

MILCOPEX '94

BAYPEX '94

OUTAPEX '94

Milwaukee Philatelic Society
MECCA, Bruce Hall
500 W. Kilbourn, Milwaukee
(Contact: Milwaukee Philatelic
Society, P.O. Box 1980, Milwaukee,
WI 53201-1980)

Green Bay Philatelic Society
Downtowner Best Westem Motel
321 S. Washington, Green Bay
• (Contact: Gordy Lindner, 1002
Amberly Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311)

Outagamie Philatelic Society
Columbus Club
2531 N. Richmond St., Appleton
(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11,
Appleton, WI 54912)

April 16 - 17

April 30 - May 1

June18-19

SHEPEX '94

WISCOPEX '94

Sheboygan Stamp Club
Sheboygan Rehabilitation Center
1305 St. Clair Ave., Sheboygan
(Contact: SSC, P.O. Box 907,
Sheboygan, WI 53082)

.hosted by Central Wisconsin
Stamp Club
University Center, U.W.-Stevens Point
1015 Reserve St, Stevens Point
(Contact: Deanna Juhnke, 3701 Jordan
Ln., Stevens Point, WI 54481 - phone
(715) 341-3465)

13th ANNUAL SHOW
&BOURSE

June 25-26

Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club
Nicolet College, LRC Building,
County "G," Rhinelander
(Contact: Bill Reardon, P.O. Box 126,
Rhinelander, WI 54501)

Note!

TRI-PEX STAMP FAIR
Italian Amer. Stamp Club, North Shore
Phil. Soc., Polish Amer. Stamp Club
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall,
1435 So. 92nd St., West Allis
(Contact: Doug Galaszewski, 9906 W.
Grantosa Dr., Wauwatosa, WI 53222
- phone (414) 463-1570) (5194)

(1) Send ads to Advertising Manager Ron Hayes. Send "Show Calendar and
Registry" listings to Interim Editor Karen Weigt.
(2) See April '94 ATFP for new ad sizes and rates effective May-June issue.
(3) Summer ATFP schedule: a May-June issue and a July-August issue.
Deadlines: May-June - advertising April 1, editorial April S
July-August - advertising June 1, editorial June 5

Display Ad ·Sizes/Rates
Ad Dimensions

Ad Size
full page
1
/2 page
1/, page+
1
/a page
econo-ad

•AS #EM AS I CA>J FIGUR.£

IUT,

IT~ PART- OF A LABEL FRdM A
1AA OF POLISJI PICkl£S ! ''
10

6Yidth ii. b1..igbO
71/," X 91/2"
71/4'' X 43/4
43/4'' X 43/4
21/4'' X 33/4''
21/4'' X 3"

11

11

Ral!...S.
$30
$16
$ 8
$ 5
$ 2

These rates and ad dimensions effective for ope more issue, and are for either
camera-ready or non-camera-ready copy. Deadline for submissions is the 1st
or the month preceding month of issue. All ads must be prepaid Make checks
payable to Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs. Send to: Ron Hayes,
Advertising Manager, ATFP, 264120th Ave., Monroe, WI 53566. For
further information, call Ron at (608) 325-4929.

W1scoPEX '94

University Center, U.W.-Stevens Point
1015 Reserve St., Stevens Point
April 30 - May 1

U.W.-Stevens Point Campus Area

Parting: Best access to campus off t-t.vy. 51
freeway is Hwy. 66, which brings you direcdy
into Lot X, Visitor Parking. Parking in any
University lot is FREE on Saturdays and
Sundays. Any meters on University lots do
not have to be "plugged" on Saturdays and
Sundays, Closest lots for parking are Lots X, ·
Y, R, A, zand C. NOTE: Any parking meters
on city streets do ha-., to be "plugged"
according to the schedule on the meter. Don't
plug meters in University lots II

Attend W1sco,Ex '94; annual convention and exhibition of the W-1Sconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs (Stevens Point city area map, lodging and banquet
information next page). ~
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WISCOPEX '94

University Center, U.W.-Stevens Point
l 015 Reserve St., Stevens Point
April 30 -Moy l
Lodging: Select your motel from the list below 1. Best Western Royale
U.S. 51 & Hwy. 10
715/341-5110 108 Rooms

10. Super 8 Motel
247 N. Division St.
715/341-8888 60 Rooms

2. Blue Top Motel
3425 Church St.
715/344-3434 64 Rooms

11. Traveler Motel
3350 Church St.
715/344-6455 17 Rooms

3. Budgetel Inn, Inc.
4917 Main St.
715/344-1900 79 Rooms

12. Victorian Swan Bed &
Breakfast Inn
1716 Water St.
715/345--0595 4 Rooms

4. Elizabeth Inn &Convenlion Center
Hwy. 51 & 54, Plover
715/341-3131 90 Rooms
5. Holiday Inn & Holidome
1501 North Point Dr.
715/341-1340 295 Rooms
6. Maples Motel Too
3416 Church St.
715/344-4857 12 Rooms
7. Comfort Suites
300 Division St. North
715/341-6000 105 Rooms
8. Point Motel
209 Division St.
715/344-8312 45 Rooms
9. Roadstar Inn
159 N. Division St.
715/341-9090 101 'Rooms

Points of Interest:
13. SentryWorld Golf Course
14. Herrschners Craft Store
15. Stevens Point Brewery
·16. CenterPoint Mall
17. UW-Stevens Point
18. Convention &Visitors
Bureau
19. Manufacturers Direct
Mall
20. Rainbow Falls
Amusement Park
21. CountyiClty Bldg.

WISCOPEX Banquet:
22. Michele's
513. Division St.
715/341-3363

H

. 54

Banquet: Banquet tickets may be ordered on the following form. Pick up tickets at the WISCOPEX Registration Table on April 30.

r---- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----7I

I WISCOPEX '94 Awards Banquet- Sat., April 30
I Michele's, 513 Division St., Stevens Point, WI.
I Social hour 6:00 p.rn.; Dinner 7:00 p.rn.
I
I
I Please reserve __ tickets at $12.00 each (tax and tip included) f o r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
II My check for$_ _ _ is enclosed.

I
I
I
I
I
II

: Send request to: Deanna Juhnke, 3701 Jordan Ln., Stevens Point, WI 54481. Make checks payable to Central Wisconsin Stamp Club. :

----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- ~
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